
OS SYSTEMS MEASUREMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

(Full Custom Sizing, Semi-Custom Sizing, Alterations) 

 

You must take your measurements exactly the same way we do.  There are many different ways 

to take measurements for making full custom sizing, semi-custom sizing, or alterations to, drysuits or 

clothing.  We must both be using the same method or your drysuit will not fit properly. 

FIRST:  You must buy a (120”) flexible tailor’s measuring tape to take your measurements.  If this is 

not available, use a string to take the measurement, then lay the string down on a table or the floor.  

Use a ruler to measure the length of the string. 

NOTE:  Do not use an inflexible ruler or yardstick to take your body measurements.  These will 

almost always cause errors to be made. 

SECOND: You need to download the OS Systems Custom Measurement Sheet from the bottom of 

the Size Chart page on our website, “ossystems.com”.  The drawing and arrows on that sheet are for 

general illustration only.  Please do not try to take the measurements by guessing what the arrows 

mean. 

THIRD: You must click on the link to our YouTube Custom Measurement Video.  This link is also at 

the bottom of that OS Systems Size Chart page.  This video is broken into small clips that show you 

how to take the measurements for the numbered line items on the Custom Measurement Sheet.  You 

must have someone help you properly take those measurements.  You must watch the entire video.  

Please note the width of your foot size (medium to extra wide). 

FOURTH: You must take (3) photos of yourself, in a t-shirt, shorts, and barefoot.  These (3) photos 

are front, side, and back views.  Please take those photos against a light colored background.  These 

photos must show your complete body, from slightly above the top of your head to slightly below the 

bottoms of your feet.  When taking the photos, make sure to point the camera/phone straight on, not 

looking down or up.  Photos looking down or up will distort the body image and may affect the fit of 

your drysuit. 

NOTE:  Please do not add extra length to the actual measurements you take.  Our formulas provide 

ease to accommodate your body movements and adequate thermal wear. 

Please allow (8+) weeks production time from the date the order is finalized.  Please also note what 

model drysuit you want to order. 

Let’s work together to make your drysuit fit properly. 

O.S. Systems, Inc. 
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